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Announcements
Grand County EMS will be partnering
with Public Health by providing them
space at Station 2 to conduct WIC clinics
on the first Wednesday of every month,
starting June 3rd. Please remember to
be professional and assure the station is
cleaned beforehand. Public Health will
be storing some supplies at the station–
Do not move these supplies. Thanks for
your help with this event.

Travis Wildeboer– June 7th
Dillon Berger– June 13th
Do you have
suggestions for
CE or want to
teach something
that you are
passionate
about? Let
education know!

Remember to
complete your
mandatory
trainings by June
30th.

Continuing Education
Every day at 9am!
June 1-5: Mapping CE
June 8-12: Triage Kits
June 15-19: MCI CE
June 22-26: Tabletop MCI CE

Critical Care School
Critical Care is class is coming
to you! The classroom portion
will be September 7-12 with
online pre-course work.
Submit a letter of intent to
Education by June 1st.

Denver Health
East Grand will be
having modified
hours until June
13th. For now,
they are open
from 10am-4pm
Mon-Thurs.

Next staff
meeting: July
23rd!

Lots of brain
power is going
into fixing the
computer issue.
There is another
work station at St.
1 now and there
will be one soon
at St. 4. Internet
may also be
coming to St. 2.

What are your Plans for Summer?
Nadine: Gardening.

Hayley: Slaving for the man.
Chad: Drinking my favorite refreshment and listening to Jason Aldean.
Matt: Riding my motorcycle and EMT class.
Travis: Becoming a father!
Jeff: Camping and moving in with my girlfriend.
Robin: Going to a John Denver impersonator concert with some girlfriends from high school.
Kotas: Going to the lake in Nebraska for 10 days and being barefoot as much as possible.

Sean W.: Going to Georgia to visit family.
Brooke: Knit a hammock with the cobwebs in my office so I can sleep in it and stay here all night too.
Dillon: Turning 21!
Tammy: Enjoying the summer with my grandbabies.
Nowell: Juggling kids and their schedules. Also, lots of rafting and camping.
Chief: ATV and go to California. Then four wheel, work, play at work, and have fun at work.
Cory B.: Country Jam, drinking my favorite refreshment, and camping.
Shannon: Doing lots of canning of goods from Grand Junction, riding horses, camping, and finishing quilts.
Sean C: Camping and being a shuttle bus for the kid’s sports.
Erich: Work, writing an article for JEMS, and presenting at the National Safety Summit.
Dustin S: Working and fishing.
Megan and Dustin P: Camping, jeeping, hiking, and rafting.
Cory Z.: Getting married!
Ryan M: Work and taking a trip or two.
Sean J: Camping, jeeping, and hopefully taking a trip somewhere.
Katharyn: Country Jam, camping, and spending time with some good friends.
Steven: Trying to grow a moustache.
Wyatt: Work and hopefully a vacation.
Josh: Concert and undecided on going to the lake.
Erica: Working, hiking, going to see Wicked, and saving money for my honeymoon to Ireland.
Karla: Work in and work out and Muderella.

Outstanding Achievements!
A Shift Person of the Year: Brian Gourdin
Troy presented Brian as the A Shift Person of the year for his
immense help in making the doubles safe. Even though he has
been here for a short time, his work is very much appreciated!

B Shift Person of the Year: Dustin Muth
Dustin was awarded B Shift Person of the Year by Allen and it
was presented by Kotas. Dustin always has a positive and can do
attitude. He has been a huge help ensuring the working of
equipment for MMRT. Thanks Dustin for your hard work!

C Shift Person of the Year: Shannon McGill
Erich awarded Shannon as C Shift Person of the Year. Shannon is
a huge help in teaching CPR and First Aid classes. She also comes
to the rescue by picking up lots of extra shifts and in helping to
create the Academy Program. Many thanks for all your help
Shannon!

Administrative Person of the Year:
Katharyn Woodard
Audrey named Katharyn as the administrative Person of the
Year. She has taken over the EMT class, newsletter, and AED
program this year.

Chief presenting our new Challenge Coins! These represent
us as a professional organization and also stand for those
who came before us that helped to get our agency to where
it is today. Check out the features!
Our company
moto created by
Allen Pulliam

Our current logo
designed by
Steve Allen and
Dominic Bier.

“So Others
May Live”
Our old logo
Our 45 Year
Logo

Rookie of the Year: Chad Sprague
Chad has made leaps and bounds since he first took
the EMT class at GCEMS last summer. He maintains a
positive attitude and is always willing to improve his
skills and do whatever needs to be done. Keep up the
outstanding work Chad!

EMS Person of the Year: Sean Jarboe
Jarboe has been a staple in improving the quality of
patient care by helping to improve our protocols as
well as being an integral part in obtaining the Ancef
and Ketamine waivers. Awesome job Sean!

Thank you to everyone who helped with the high school EMT class this
year! Your efforts are very much appreciated in educating the next
generation of EMS professionals.
Make sure to thank Jarboe, Audrey, Chief, and Dr. John for all their hard
work and research in getting Ketamine and Ancef wavers approved so we
can improve patient care!
Kudos to the TEMS team for their hard work in training with the
SWAT team for a week!
Kudos to the new field training group.
They are very dedicated to making our
agency better by helping new hires learn
the ropes and ensuring that they are
providing the high quality of patient care
that we embody here at GCEMS. They
have completed a Field Trainer Class and
will have a few more workshops to finish
revamping the field training process.
Thank you guys for your hard work!

It’s a Boy!
Please Welcome:

Topher Jay Wilderboer

Born at 10:50am on May 23, 2015
7lbs 6 oz and 19 inches

Congratulations Travis and Alyssa!

Academy Week for
College Students

CE– Mapping

CE– Mapping

CPR at Shadow
Mountain Ranch

6th Grade
Health Fair

Marijuana Symposium
CE– Triage Kit

Elementary Field Day
CE– Triage Kit

CE– Mapping

CE– Mapping

GCSAR Training
CE– Triage Kit

CE– Triage Kit

CE– MCI

CE– Triage Kit

Airway Inservice

Flying Heels
Rodeo Standby

GCSAR Training

EKG class 1700

FTO Workshop

CE– MCI

CE– Mapping

CE– MCI

CE– MCI

CE– MCI

Preschool Field
Trip to St. 1
Preschool Tour St. 1 GCSAR Training
CE– MCI tabletop

CE– MCI tabletop

CE– MCI tabletop

GCSAR Training

Mandatory
Trainings Due

CE– MCI tabletop

CE– MCI tabletop

FTO Workshop

Hot Sulphur
Days Parade
Flying Heels
Rodeo Standby
EKG class 0900
Kremmling Days

